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posed mainly of senators from the
middle west and unless they hold fast
Xto the principle of legislating the
8greatest. good for the greatest number, there is danger that their
strength may be used in the passage
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Christmas matinee opened the Boston run of the musical comedy, "In
Springtime of Youth," which is playing at the Shubert Theatre with the
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Our county jails are not such odious abodes as they once were. Evangelists and marshmallow criminologists have succeeded in removing
most of the objectionable features of
prison life, until now the jails in one
of our states, at least, have been converted into extension universities.
The trustees of Pennsylvania state
college have made it possible for inmates of jails throughout the state to
secure a college training free of
charge. Through the medium of an
extension service the prisoner can
pursue at leisure a carefully planned
and well organized
curriculum in
shop, engineering, mathematics, drafting, business law, foreman training,
or any one of a number of other courses. After the course is completed the
prisoner is given his diploma. And
when his term in prison has expired
another college graduate is turned out
into the world.
The social status of prisoners is
gradually rising. Who in the future
will spend thousands of dollars attending a university when, in the
peaceful seclusion of a county jail, he
can secure all of the benefits of higher education totally at the expense of
the state?

PROTEINS ACIDS AND
BASES SAYS DR. LOEB
Are Not Colloids but Exist as
Large Molecules
T[he newadrdclcneto
and
ew

radical

contention

|
that
the proteins in our bodies are not
colloids, as scientists have generally
Isassumed, but
acids and bases of quite
orthodox chemical behavior, wasmade

by Dr. Jacques Loeb, of the Rockefel-
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Dr. Loeb, whose researches on the
chemical nature of the life-process. and
the causes of death even aiong indit
cv
vidua]s absolutely protected from atby disease germs, have aroused
tack
Interest in
recent years, explained his views regardini
the proteins. the principal constituents of

animal bodies.

Proteins Not All

It

has

been

Colloidal

customary

to

legard

proteins as typically colloidal substances. Indeed the name "colloid" is
!taken from the gum-liRe nature of

F. A. Barrett .......................................... H. J. Ryan, produced
many proteins.
Dr. Loeb,
however,
much evidence
to show
that
F these substances, instead of consisting
Friay,
December 29, 1922
of aggregates of many molecules, like
the true colloids. are in reality marie
Iup of single molecules, each of gigantic
size (as molecules g9o) and able to act
PROGRESSIVISM
- jat the same time both as acids and as
T is not impossible that the next bases.
He indicated therefore that
presidential election will be simi- chemists have been barking up the
wrong tree in trying to explain the
lar to that of 1912 when the Roosevelt behavior of proteins by an appeal to
Progressives split the ranks of the Physics. It is rather the familiar prinRepublican party and gave the elec- rciples of chemical action which will
t furnish the explanation devised, he
tion to the Democrats.
Icontended.
The leaders in this new progressive
"WXe can therefore state." said Dr.
movement stoutly deny the formation Loeb in conclusion. "that it is possible
of a third party. Their object, as they! to explain the 'colloidal' behavior of
claim, is totteins aisantittilvely on the hnsis of
claim, is to drive special privilege out Iaf-,rationalistie matlthematieal formula.
of control of the government and to 'FlVhat anneared at first as a nepw thomforce the passage of better and more istry,noemq
the so-called
colloid
to hi-ive been
onlyehemistry,
sn overscientific legislation on questions re- 17°0W
seemn
Inair:edl enlu;librillm condition of elapsilating to labor, agriculture, shipping icol chemistry. at least so far as the
and taxation.
proteins are concerned."
There has been much criticism of
Ithe new bloc. Senator LaFollette, its AGRICULTURAL SECTION
leader,
is spoken of as a radical and it
HEAR DR. B. L. HARTWELL
I
is
even
hinted
that
he
has
some
coni
i
iseen wintedthae Russian soviet Gov-Ineetion
with the Russian Soviet GovThe greatest and most pressing
Iernment. These accusations have a nead for scientific service today. in
partisan taint to them. Both great, connection with the production of
political parties fear that the Pro- crop plants. is the need for co-ordinating thn vorlk o(f sm:neiallsts in fit, v..
gressives will attain too much power !rious branches of science which have
by 1924 and completely wreck their to do with problems of crop producpolitical machines. There is
one tion, according to Dr. B. L. Hartwell.
point which does stand out in this'! director and agronomist of the Rhode
i Island State College agricultural exnucleus of a third party. It is corn periment station. In a paper deliv-

PSYCHOLOGISTS HEAR
PROF. G. M. STRATTON

I

The popular belief that the color
red produces anger in cattle. andl especially in bulls, is wholly mistaken,
said Professor G. MX].Stratton, of the
University of California. speaking before the American Psychological Association, yesterday.
Experiments have shown, he stated,
that the reaction of these animals to
colored cloths need in no wav be attributed to the color itself. The real
causes, according .to Professor Stratton, are: general strangeness of the
obiect, its brightness, and its movement.
White Attracts Most
"More
attention,"
he explained,
"was paid to white than to red; about
as much attention went to green as to
red; a sudden flutter of any color is
mildly startling. But apart from persons, none of these things seemed to I
cause anything distantly suggesting
anger. It is probable that the popular belief arises from the fact that
cattle, and particularly bulls, have attacked persons displaying red. when
the cause of the attack lay in the behavior of the person, in his strangeness, or in other factors apart from
the color itself. The human know'ledge that red is the color of blood,
and that blood is exciting, doubtless
hiq, holned the fallacy."
Cattlemen in general agreed with
him, Professor Stratton went on, althovzh they were unanimous in sayIng that the shed blood of another animal poworfully excites cattle of both
sexes. He admitted present doubt
wlhetlher this is essentially fear or anger, whether it arises from the color
or odor of the blood, and whether it
depends at all upon the kind of animal which shold the blood. But experiments to settle these matters are now
in preparation, Professor Stratton
said.
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DR. H. S. COLTON SPEAKS
TO ECOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Dr. Harold S. Colton, Assistant Professor of Zoology at the University ot
Pennsylvania,
illustrated the
part
played by natural selection in the local distribution of animals yesterday
afternoon by telling the American Society of Ecologists about an experiment made by him on dog whelks, a
variety of snails, at Little Duck Island, near Mount Desert.
"Natural selection," Dr. Colton said,
"still interests those who are trying
to explain the local distribution of animals. Although some animals choose
their own homes, yet others are controlled by their external conditions
and have no individual choice.
"On the rocks of our northern
coast wveare struck with the many
colored 'wrinkles' or dog whelks
which cover the rocks. Although yel|low, white. olive, or purple colored
shells may be mixed on a given rock,
yet the proportions of the colors, as I
in human populations, vary with the
locality."
I
Dark Snails Survive
To determine the reason for this,
Dr. Colton made use of the following,
conditions. Little Duck Island, lying
five miles out to sea from AIount Dese-t island, contains a nesting place
for herring gulls, and in the summer
I'n
i' frea1ent'd hv manv hlndrs.r
the diet of the gulls the dog whelk

plays a prominent part. On the shore

of the island the snails are scarce,
small and dark colored.
In a tide pool on this island Dr
Colton placed eighty large white
snails and eighty large dark ones. A
return to the island two months later I
showed that the gulls had picked off
the light colored snails faster than
I4
the dark-colored ones. In fact, for
every two dark-colored survivors Dr.
Colton found but one light-colored
snail. Selection by the gulls seems
L
to be a factor governing the color of
the snails on these particular rocks.

"iThe Haig"
These goods are made by Johnston & Allurphy and are noted
for their sturdy wearing quality, since nothing but top grade
materials are used in their construction. In harmony with
the "Stodder" policy of quality merchandise, we have used
and recommended this miake of shoe as our best grade ever
since we have been established.
STYLE 851.
Tan Russia Calf Oxfords, box toes,
leather soles
.-.-................................
STYLE 852.
Black Viking Calf Oxfords, box
toes, leather soles ..........................

$12.-9
$12.9

I

At variancewith the foregoing iIlustration, we
present also the following, on same Haig Last:
STYLE 849.
Tan Grain Oxfords, soft toes, perforated tips and vamp seams,
leather soles ...-...-............................

$1 3
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Special 12% discount to Tech students, listed in the Tech
I
Catialogue.
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